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é|Parieit ianow.aMaey matter tn dis
cerna»!, engaged. aea» end ohe whole 
■oteM * fa to MU hf the eoiiteire die- 
mood nag theta gui wears on her wed- 

h diegrriw* finger thet ohe has been es
poused. 33m way itss done iel Perle I»

, far the roe» to ww a email pearl heart 
hWsging lease from Me rest button hole 

>bf e delimte Veuettan ehain.
* [The eliAely fitting Short basque is~f 
bl ue surah with dusters of fine pleats

• anwa aiu eeawr, bsat-Tma front, and
thstbehhw between side pieces of broad 
leoe, which form a eert of jacket, being 
laid, «flat thp, bodice, covering the 
ehonlder seam, hollowed out around the 
armhole, end dewed into the under arm 
seams. The skirt consiste of a deep lace 
flounce, draped with atohek of enrah, over 
a surah (ouitUtioo.

The latest thing m dress poods Is the
fabric 

Modistes

Hi

. Justice ie the baebdof nattons; 
ere always famishing for it 

The truly >Wtee nUn should have 
keeper af Me secrets but MMeelf.
than to satisfy aS that follow it '' ’^fel

pBii
Whan yoa-Jkwyaa old animosity nev 

ar aiiud putting up a tombstone. ,. . [ 
Coovereatiin enriches the understand

ing, but solitudeie theaehout of geniu»- 
Treee in the fore* msy be barren, 

but Ireeaie the garden should be fruit
ful* i1 odr

I*vine confidence eSn swim ' upon 
those seas which teeble reason cannot 
fathom.

MM0 trtB lbG4t&Oih+' > ‘O'1 WW-».? ee*< »
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familiarly knoyn as alpaca, 
are making up rise teuehrial fur young 
girls’ afternoon drawee for seaside wear. 
The geode Some in both single and double 
widths, arid are shown in s différent 
color as well si two or three colon com
bined, Bmen lace is need extensively asw upo°

Caption for childree’s oouetry 
nr WO oflwbtiste. Pompadour foulArd, 

tedisuna and penal» They have very 
. broad brims. Little girls and boys wwr 
thflpe Jririe, only they, ate differently 
tnmmetk ■ Foe guis they have moalin 
arid ettnfUffe draperies embroidered ia 
colore# while for boys a breed hand oI 
ribbon té taken flat amend the crown 
and tied into a knot, with a fancy orna
ment over it.

The housemaid skirt has been modi
fied by 'the French ^dressmakers inti) 
something .in which only the practiced 
eye can detect the original It ia Us 
«ened or ostensibly fastened, to the 
ldburwdga of the wanC«n4 is shirred 
vary deeply, aad the puff pUeed under 
rim shimég, at the buck is a Tittle short 
49 ridiculous ie its magnitude, j 

"■ Nyt^FfWWt pkissols are covered with 
two Xante fancy silk haudkeroMsU, some-

em"

Iffpidered ia so a corner. They haves
■■sttw.-eight pointed effect, af the 'her- 
chiefs are so plàced that the hornets of 

l 'kenriief project between those of

Those days are lost in which we do nd* 
good ; those worse than lost in which we 
do evil

A wise man reflects before he epealte ; 
e fool epealu, and reflects on what be 
has pltewd. ... ,, ,.T,

He that dues a base thing 
sergp bis friend burns the 
tiwt ties their hearts together.

There iff nothing ri> true 'that the 
damps of error have not warped ; noth
ing so falee that a sparkle of truth is nut
mit. n£ - ' Ti

Good temper is Tte philosophy of the 
heart, a gem in " the* treasury within, 
whose rays ere reflects^ on a#l outww4 
objecta

We meet in aooiety many besutifi 
and attractive women who wo thin! 
would make excellent wives—for dur 
friends. « .. n 

There is no mortification, however 
keen, no misery, however desperate, 
which the Spirit of womaa eeoffot in some 
degree lighten or alleviate. s.-. •

Most men call fretting s minor fault, 
a foible, and not a vice. There Is no 
vice, save drunkenness, which can so oil 
terty destroy the peace, thehappidbsa of 
a home. ‘ ''

The crowning fortune of a man ia to 
be born to some pursuit which finds him 
in employment and happiness, whether 
it be to make baskets or broadswords, or 
cabala, or statues, or songs.

_ _ _ «wad tat having pu the
ware goeri waye.of bringing up a 

salt in tended, loathe dairy. The 
docile and agectiouate it wee be 
the mom vaivable.it wUlpaove W be aaj 
oow> 7 <Meu ia 'i..i I '

This ia domed", time) for* fattening 
ijehiekeiw fordhe market, and with 

and feedfhg they may be fit 
two’woeke. Oofw meal milled with hot, 
«weal-skimmed milk givel the flesh fine 
ffevoar and an- appearance that adds to 
Ite mkrket writm. i « > •

In a rainy season grap-vinei are!almost^ 
certain to be attacked with mildew," 
which’ia itself nothing more than a fun
gus growth ‘The best treatment is the 
application of flowers ofjulphur, and if 
the fleet appearance i«“Watched for end a- 
prompt use mad* of the remedy there is 
not much fear of harm being done. "

A California man ' has invented

ta

4s*‘ mawtffn* 
qZaL ‘ Whop,’and Who

v ep’delikk*»hoff
b me ten of twelve founds po’ter- 

ffetmbataak,’ he aid. «.vs- ■ 
ih nsnn. 'i «°* il had went oat. I M)caked 

. tl aîr^C' ojptode butchah and looked torn# wat 
money I bad let.’ -,
/“What dogroe warn 1 said the butchah. 
•Gib me ten cents wuf of libber," > was 

my remark. „ - , n , .
“ft was ali I could My.fur. .Iforvfoc 

go and get ye' drink. You’ll Oft libber, 
but de man wat sella, yoo de. stuff will 
bah hie po'terhouae steak. De man 
behin’ de bar eats po’terhooee—de man 
in front eats libber. I ain't touched de 
stuff fn’ thirty yeahs, and I am patia' 
po’terhouae myself{"—fFoxjibro^Regort- 
er. " . ) .

i «-.if 1

,t

saving Of labor, increased weight from 
the Saving of the material taken off with 
the Skip, and better quality of the dried 
frfiit, since the richest part of the fruit 
Hob’next thé akin. The dtifhine simply 
.removes the* fuzz. 1

Lovers, of roses are often greatly 
"annoyed by the attacks of the aphis, a 
little insect of greenish color that feeds 
HL._ m-E ) _J* .« - * .Scores

seen on 
they devout 

the whole of tile soft tisane. The leaf 
being destroyed, there is no chance for 
the development of the rdse-buda, and a 
barreri b&sh'h1 the result. One of the 

‘belfjinown1 means" of destroying the 
Vphts ie to Vive' it a dose of Persian insect 
pohder. Tflla ir Certain death to ' till 
aphis as well is to almost every other 
insect, ind'thePe is no fear of injuring 
tire liflr -ofttie plant. Paris green is 
bften nird fofc the " ' "
lata the 
mfcdy hs apt 
eaab

rwyM
to erg* from her retire meet on ra

the first ap-
peaiWneetato be at a charitable fancy 
Mhr'riMnl (he has to «pea at Keuaiog- 
ton. i v ■'

The literary queen of Roumanie began 
to thyme when she was a child. Her 
first tmpdUe Id'the pjetio direction was 
givea by Arndt, who awd to hold the 
Utile pyweye on his knee while he) read 
hie patriotic poems to her mother.

Tlta neweri jacket shown is of while 
clotfaytrimmed in * crack artillery regi- 
ntaofal braiding and buttons, with gq|d

formed af four 
add two «f a

strands of 
dark blue-Sfisr

There iawq end to tjie pretty devices 
for the neck. Collars are worn with ties 
of thevaaae, aad tbeee are sold in sets in 
tht shops, and cellars of crape with Fe
dora vests some in all colors.

AtWoentlj) ibyportpd dinner dress, from 
one of the great French artists, indioate* 
that the fashion of plaatrona down the 

i the front, of bodices isbwkaawMlnal
to be revived.

Somojtow chair backs are celled the 
Sister Ann. They are of linen, with 
female figures in mediaeval costume care- 
TuÏÏy worked in silk.

__A new color, ie called Gabier ; it repre
•ente the color of a eailor’e jacket, seen 
at the masthead against the iky.

Heure fa the favorite eolor for etamine 
in oonfldental Europe. It ie combined 
with charteenae, absinthe and capucine 
of nasturtium color.

For evening toil 
match the drees.

oileta, slippers roust

Measmrlna rkMi

U l W ■ ty -**— <»i Uj 1i
Never wash-raisins ; wipe them with « 

dry cloth. ; v id. <n j . i v> j
’ Plein wood frames ste tht rule in the 
training of small etchings.

Alum water ie better Ash other water h* ,*1** » "weaeaa'e Swaàx Te winsr* - 
for wetting ap stove blacking. * W

If you wish to pdur boifing-hot liquid 
into a glass jar or tumbler, it can be 
safely accomplished by first placing 'the 
spoon in the jsr.

Those really anxious Id grow'planta 
will always find out ways and dieses to 
gratify their tastes, even under appvrent- 
ly insurmountsble dithcultiee. A prop
erly arranged window-hox^ judiciously 
'blamed and cared for, may sometimes 
give more pleasure to its owner than, a 
fare# garden. ' ,

, You can clear your room of moaquit- Li?1”V“tl>1,‘ 
oes by taking a piece of gum camphqr 
about one-third th&eixe of a hen’s egg, 
end evaporating it by placing it in a tie 
kernel, holding it over a lamp or midle, 
taking care that It does hot lghite. The 
smoke wiU soon fill the room and , expel 
the insect». t,

A new use for old felt hats has been 
covered. Boil them up in strong soap
suds until clear of all grease and dirt.
When dry, cut in strips of the right 
width and use in your lamps for wicks, 
and yeu will be surprised at the better 
fight your lampe give. They are also

Sued for tacking around the draughty 
bora. , -,
Don’t throw away the paper bags in 

which goods come from the store. Re
member the use to which they can be 
applied. They make handy covers fqr 
the lamp chimney, keeping off flics and 
dust -, they are just the on# thing needed 
to ley on top of the bread or cake in t he 
oven when backing too fast ; they are 
useful to cover glaae jam of canned fruit 
standing on the closet shelves and keep 
the fruit from turning dark. In fact, 
theingenionshousewifecan find use for all 
çf the paper bag* that come tot he house,
and i I with she tad more of them.

Five yards wide 968 long contains en 
acre. _

Ten yards wide by 484 long contain» 
an acre.

Twenty yards wide by 242 long con
tains aw acre.

Forty yards wide by 121 long conttain 
an acre.

Seventy yards wide by 69^ long con
tains an acre.

Eighty yard* wide by 60$ long con
tains an acre.

Sixty feet wide by 720 long contains 
an acre.

Sixty-six feet by 660 contain» an acre.
One hundred and ten feet wide by 396 

long centaine an acre.
One hundred and thirty feet wide by 

363 long contains an acre.
Two hundred and twenty feet wide by 

198 long contains an acre. I
TW6 hundred and forty feet wide by 

181 long contains an acre.
Four hundred and forty feet wide by 

99, long centaine an acre.

The curative potrer of Ayer’s Sarespa- 
rilti is too Ikell known to requite the 
sptCioiie *id of Any exaggerated pt ficti
tious certificate. ' Witnesses of hi mar
velous cores are today livingih e very 
City and hamlbt of the land. Write for 
names if The wipf home evidence.
• * i '«l a hi j ’ ....... 1»H »

“What i blessing t» a hpJAhcM isU 
merry*cheerful woman'—tme whose 

ilrfu*are pot affected (bV wpt days, pr 
ttlk'dfcappointments, or whose milk of 
atin kindness ddes not spur, in the 
inahioe of prosperity. Such a woman 

.j the darkest hour brightens .up the 
house like a little piece of sqnthiny 
weather. The iinagnetism of her smiles, 
the eleCttical brightness ôt her looks 
and movem'efit, Affects eCery’ ope. Thb

qtietor’s spirit* No matter .how people' 
wotTj ’aha atfliciÿ atl dïf,;, far off her 
presence shines, and. !Vé whispers tp him
self : “At hoflie T ilhall find reet" So

WIMwi new Pbrepatea 
ffTIHE UNIVERSAL RELIABILITY

I at Wsbblsji’b PsoerHATae and Cali- 
«aÿa aaareeturative hae brought out men j 
dmitaSousVanC there are those who do not 

‘SSuS^rit a violation of morals, a fraud on 
eKrrietan and patient, to substltmte their own 
nrodocts when this is called for, A victim 
mentions a house in Ottawe where » counter
feit wee supplied him ; a physician of Mon- 
tSiTwhooe wife was taking ft, wae impoeed
S^riMu1'^ Æt,*fSlS«pfa5S

of

Fen fer Every My !
Fun ia just what every person is look 

ing for, willing to pay for, and find hard
est to secure. We want a new process 
mill so that fun can be ground out by 
the ton and sold at close cutting prices 
everywhere. How would this be done Î 
The first step ie to relieve all who suffer 
from pain, and Putnam » Painless Corn 
Extractor stands in the very front rank 
in this respect Sure, sale, and Pain- 
leas, causing no sore spots, nor produc
ing the slightest discomfort while in use. 
Try Putnam's Painless Com Extractor 
and beware of substitutes and poisonous 
imitations ______

ne Balias PaMlaa rvsdewi twites.

•You have only a few minutes more to 
live,’ said a sheriff to a negro who had 
been doomed to the gallows ‘Is there 
anything I can do for you 1 Ia there 
anything you would like to have ?

I heah da’s watehmelona in de ma ket, 
boss Am dut eo, fo’auah ?'

-Yea ; I believeàfcis Would yon live 
to have one?’ , .

‘Golly, boas, yo aboutin .

Dea'l be rieeelved.
Beware of any druggist who will try to 

induce you to take anything in place of 
McGregor & Parke’» Carbolic Cerate. 
It U a marvel of healing for Sores, Cats, 
Bams, etc. No family should be with
out it. It has no equal. Get McGregor 
& Parke's, and have no other. Only 
25c. per box at Rhynas’. 1 m

In the history of medicines no prepa^ 
ration has received such universal com, 
mendatiou for the alleviation it 
and the permanent cure it effects inaidj 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’a Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distreroing 
complaints ia simply wcnderM. -.old 
by /, Wilson. 2“

day bÿ day she literally renews hla 
Strength and energy ; ind If foil know a 
man with a beaming face. » kind heart 
and * protpernuaJiuainess, in nine leases 
out of ten you will find he has a wife of 
this kind. v. b

■ as K ___«------’
SleeT TbrasMha MaeMng Trrtk. 

t mi ■' • , "i ’’ .
The cylinder and ouocave teeth of a 

threshing machine Am a yflry important 
feature. If they Me made of soft iron 
they soon wear out, then the- grain la 
not all taken from the straw ; if too 
hard, they break, tend cause delay and 
expense. Norway and Lowmoor iron 
have been used for this purpose, but 
while tough and strong soon wore round 
at the points. : The Hall Works have 
bees experimenting for years to get a 
strong and hard tüfltil ; they tested many 
kinds of both Anteriean and English 
steel, bat until this year never have suc
ceeded in,obtaining what W*e requisite 
for a first class toidh<—one that would 
thresh stones, horse-shoes and hay forks 
without breaking, and at the same time 
have a hard wearing surface. They have 
secured a brand of steel that fully meets 
the demand, ot which they have received 
a full car load of nearly twelve tons, 
made specially for them- enough for 75, 
000 teeth. These steel teeth have three 
times the tensile strength of the best 
iron, and can be doubled cold without, 
in the least degree, even cracking the 
skin of the steel. We have seen some 
specimens of the teeth bent cold in all 
shapes, which, to ue, seem most remark 
able. They are sold at the same price as 
iron.

The Joseph Hsll Machine Works have 
just issued an Illustrated Machine 
Tooth Circular containing full sited 
cuts of all teeth used in their machines 
which is sent free to all applicants.— 
[Oahawa Reformer, July 24th. 3

It Never Fall*.
Dr. Fowler"» Extract of Wild 8taw- 

berry will never fail you when taken to 
cure Dysentery Colic, Sick Stomach or 
any form of Summer Complaint. Relief 
is almost instantaneous : a few doses cure 
when other remedies fail. 2

Ï» It SetlaB Bight.
troubled wftit

'*»*
If you are troubled *ftfi inactive 

Liver, peur complexion will be Sallow, 
frequene sick heahache, acMn* Should 
ere, dizzineea, weariness, irregoVtr bow
el*, and many other serions complaints. 
B«i ock Blood -Bitters regulate the 
Liver and1 all the’ secretions to aliealthy 
action., 2 3

McGregor & Parke's Carbolc Cerate ia 
Invaluable for Wouade, Sores, Salt 
Rheum, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and-Fes
ters, as wheeling And purifying dressing 
Do not be imposed on us with other wee- 
less preparation*, recommended to be as 
good. Uee only, McGregor A-Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold by Geo ^Rhynas.

. 1 in.
À v v * 1 i----  *-m>

A Banwxr's Trstihoitt.' For a 
‘Cough, Cold or any Bronohioal-atfecion.

Pectoris," in my opinion, is just the 
thing.' I have need it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for thwpsat four years 
with the most unvaried success, and- to
day my opiniee'bf it is that I -continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking, well of.

Gxo. Kkpr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

. Price 25 cents at all druggists, m
:**b*Mww* oil ti I

New life ftor Fwattlens Weakened Cym
es*, mebtMl aad tM**lpatlea. •>

The Great German In vigorator is -the 
only specific for i id potency, "nervrAiW'de- 
bitity, UniverSaMeesitudé, forgetfXllneee, 
pain in the back or eideaji no mtitler how 
ihattered the systeus. aaay be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lead functions 
aad secure health and happiness. . $1.00 
per box,, six bona for-ifisflO. Sold by 
all druggists. « Sent on receipt of pride, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole-rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Gqo. Rnynas, sole agent (or Gode
rich . „t 3m : , ,h l. *i l«? 

IA

A Reward—Of one, dozen "‘T*abrr 
by” to any ene sending the best four liu- 
rhyme on. ‘ r***kW. the remarkable 
little gem for ,flip Teeth, and Path. -, Ask 
your druggeet or address . , .

’ giUTeful-comforting. q

EPPS’S COCOA.
BttKA^FAST.
rough knowledge of“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 

ral laws which govern the operations of 
iigeation And nutrition. And by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables,with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us manÿ- heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use Of 
such articles of diet that h const itution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough, to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around ns 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.’’—Vtm7 
Service Ckuette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gro
cers. labelled thus :-“JAirKe Epps * tïo., 
Homoeopathic hemists, London Eng.” .Sol 
agent for CanadB, C. E. Colson. Montreal.

WSri^hirikVAl^Weriatrei't. aextifabf

" £5KXCXBi£tibti«£--------------
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C0HTMCTS TMEN FOR ITfU EMMIES, FLOURING MLUf. W OtWfl EUCHIflEM WMTEfl.

Flouring lÉs Okugel^ the Gradual Reduction Systaiu.
» i Home Power», Orei»£)rvie*iere, Striw Catien, Agricultural Fomieee,

* Stovee, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

ÀU Kinds* of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman, R. W. Rvnviman

Goderich, Not. to. WSI e,ll 1940-1/
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THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
M
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The Fertile’* Store, GoderichJan. 21, 1885J—
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HEBAEGADTS
GROckBIBjB^ , ' t, , ' -,

OROCKfiRT WAKE, i u • r r
. . ,'CH^SL • I. - I -
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Moustache Cups,
M))l -'»* •J'!'

m Also a Latge Blub •* ' ^ •

:tcbe

fco:

3 lies Ware

December lath, ltM. lu 
it .ia ‘in nail

M ' Hamilton «treat, Goderich.
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IA •'! . A. • • : : »W »<ie t >.’dw
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Goderich, Nov. 1fth, 1884. <
< t- 1 u* . »f 9 .'*• '1 S'
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Price for Cash.
tVi’Isiv »:s à'? 'n-Mi x1 1 ’
rE hANNOUJN€BMICXT. -1 j h

SMITH.

Extensive Promises enfl Splendid New Stock.
j y. ■. if-«>•>• »-•

’ nsss_
Turnip Seeds, Millet, Hungarian 

Grass Seed, Corn and 
Buckwheat.

MO NY~T0 LOAN
Private (unde.to invest at reasonable ratfs 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOAFIE.

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, May IStb, 1885. l»84-<m

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good aseortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, euch tela 
blee, Chaire (hair, oane and wood Mated), Cupboards, Bed-steads, Maîtresse», Waab-eiei * 
Lounge», Sofas, What-Not». Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete »s»oi‘.ment of Conns and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses fer bir 
et reasonable rate .

The discovery of the instantanenos 
process of taking photographs has been 
quickly followed in the medical world by 
a perfect and’butantaneous remedy for 
all acute aches and pains, as Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This val
uable remedy is cslted Fluid Lightening, 
and is sold at 25 cents abottle by Geo, 
Rhynas, Druggist. lm. |

SaysDryden :
“She knows her man, »od when yoqrant 

and swear
Can draw yon to her wfth a single hair.”

Bat it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalksi Hair 
Rznewer. Sold at 60 eta. by J. Wilson* 

I 2n

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

GRASS mi CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well ft a 

FIELD AND GARDEN

SEEDS
riESI IS* THE TO KATi ni.

«■SEED GRAIN OF ALL KIND9.il 
Also agent for the celebrated UNION 
CHURN, the very best ia the market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
March 26th. 1885 19S8-2m

Picture Framing e specialty.-----A call solicited. 1761

BOOTS&SHOES
XDoTxrziîa^Lg: dc. "Wed-dLia.^)

Beg t. announce to the Public that thev have opened business in the above St or* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MOTTO
>e*-Pleeae call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
F*-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store, 
ff*"Cu»tom work will receive our special attention.
^*~None but the beat of material used and firat-claaa workmen employed. 
N*"Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March9 1882. DOWNING Sc WEDDUP

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER

A PRIZE Send six cento for iKwtage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will help you

__Ito more money right away
else in this world. All. of either 

sex. «ucceed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute, 
lyswe. At once address.Tnv* * ÇO.

Now is the time, it you wish one er two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’» room paper»
He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at pricesless than very much inferior goods. Cal and see them, 

are the boat value in town, and must be sold The

AT BUTLER’S

V


